Abstract. In this paper, finite element analysis is proceeded for clay inclined wall dam of Duhu reservoir. Deducing variation law of the dam's stress and displacement in construction process and operational proc ： ess. The analytic results are shown clay inclined wall dam of Duhu reservoir is reasonable structure, and every index meets the requirements for design.
Introduction
Duhu reservoir is located Cixi county in Zhejiang province. The basin area that is controlled by reservoir is 20 km 2 , hub buildings is make by dam, spillway, delivery tunnel and power station. The dam is clay inclined wall dam, dam high is 17.5 m, dam length is 480 m, dam crest width is 4 m, dam bottom width is 83 m, gradient of upstream face is 1:2.5, gradient of downstream face is 1:2, the foundation of dam is gravel layer. Reservoir's normal storage level is 14 m, design level is 15.3 m, flood level is 16.1 m.
Calculation Model
Model Parameters. Clay inclined wall dam of Duhu reservoir adopts clay, elastic modulus E 1 =45MPa [1] , Poisson ratio μ 1 =0.31, dry density 1 γ =15 kN/m 3 . Strata of dam site is gravel layer, elastic modulus E 2 =16GPa, Poisson ratio 2 μ =0.28.
Model Elements.
Clay inclined wall dam and bedrock structure model is divided by eight nodes isoparametric block element. The element is often applied to three-dimensional model of entity structure, it has plasticity, creep, expansion, stress rigidization, large deformation and large strain characteristics. The element has eight nodes, each node has three translational degree of freedoms [2] . Model Sizes. Universal finite element calculation software is adopted, three-dimensional finite element simulative analysis for clay inclined wall dam and bedrock of Duhu reservoir is proceeded. Calculation model simulation range is listed below, calculation model along the river is 203 m, transverse of the river is 20 m, vertical direction is 97.5 m. The simulation range of whole calculation model is 203 m×20 m×97.5 m. Element division of dam and bedrock is shown in Fig.1 . Fig.1 Element division of dam and bedrock Calculation Cases. Considering mechanical characteristics of dam structure in construction and operating process [3] , researching five calculation cases as follows. Case Because case 3 is common condition of dam in operating process, case 5 is serious condition of dam in operating process. We obtain clay inclined wall dam's contour maps of first and third principal stress under case 3 and case 5, contour maps are shown from Fig.2 to Fig.5 . We can see from table 2, under case 1, horizontal displacement of clay inclined wall dam is smaller, but vertical displacement of clay inclined wall dam is larger, and vertical displacement of clay inclined wall dam increases gradually from dam bottom to dam crest. This is mainly compression deformation of clay inclined wall dam and bedrock under the dam's weight. The dam bottom's vertical displacement is 0.19 mm, it is bedrock's compression deformation value under the dam's weight. Under case 3 and 5, the dam's vertical displacement is similar, but horizontal displacement is vary greatly. This shows earthquake action impact on clay inclined wall dam's vertical displacement is puny, but it impact on clay inclined wall dam's horizontal displacement is marked. 
Conclusion
From the above, Duhu reservoir adopts clay inclined wall dam is economic and reasonable, the dam's stress is basically compressive stress, stress values can meet strength requirements. The dam's weight impact on clay inclined wall dam's displacement is very marked, it should strengthen control, improving construction quality, the dam can meet requirements, structure is safe and reliable.
